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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

August 27, 1999

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed is the quarterly progress report on implementation of the Board
Recommendation 94-2, Conformance with Safety Standards at DOE Low-Level
Nuclear Waste and Disposal Sites, for the period April 1 through June 30, 1999.
This report addresses the Recommendation 94-2 task initiatives which have not
yet been completed, as well as Departmental activities closely related to the task
initiatives committed to in response to the Board Recommendation 94-2.

The Department continues to work aggressively to complete all of the
commitments under Recommendation 94-2. Subsequent to the completion of the
April 1 through June 30, 1999 reporting period, the revised DOE Order 435.1,
Radioactive Waste Management, was issued on July 9, 1999. A satellite broadcast
to all field offices, EM, and other HQ offices highlighting the overall changes of
the Order and the roles and responsibilities for implementing the revised
requirements occurred on July 13, 1999, as well as a mandatory standdown for all
Office of Waste Management emplovees to ensure appropriate training to the new
order. Training at each of the field offices is currently being scheduled.

The Department completed the Low-Level Waste Management Program Research
and Development Implementation Plan on April 14, 1999. This document
describes the Department’s implementation plan to address research and
development needs relating to the long term safety and performance of low-level
waste disposal facilities and describes how these needs will be met.

The Department is also making progress on the completion and approval of the
radiological assessments and composite analyses for the Department’s disposal
facilities. The Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group (LFRG)
continue their re~’iew activities for the Inn’-lwel waste disposal facilities

addressed in Recommendation 94-2.
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The LFRG reviewed the response flom the Oak Ridge operations Office regarding
compliance and closure issues of the Solid Waste Storage Area 6 pefiormance
assessment and composite analysis in February 1999. On
June 15, 1999, the LFRG agreed to acceptable milestones and a schedule for
conditional disposal authorization. The disposal authorization is expected to be
issued by September 30, 1999.

The Nevada Test Site Area 3 Review Team provided Nevada Operations Office
the draft Nevada Test Site Area 3 Radiological Waste Management Site
Performance Assessment and Composite Analysis review report on June 8, 1999.
The Nevada Operations Office is reviewing the report for factual accuracy. The
report was sent to the LFRG on July 31, 1999. The draft review report on the
Hanford 200 Area Plateau Composite Analysis and the Immobilized Low-Activity
Tank Waste Performance Assessment is complete and was sent to the Hanford
Operations Office on April 1, 1999. The Hanford Review Report was also sent to
the LFRG on July 31, 1999. The LFRG will meet in August 1999 to discuss the
drafl Nevada Test Site Area 3 Radiological Waste Management Site Performance
Assessment and Composite Analysis review report and the drafl review report on
the Hdord 200 Area Plateau Composite Analysis and the Immobilized Low-
Activity Tank Waste Performance Assessment. The disposal authorization
statement for Savannah River Site Area-E Vaults and Saltstone Vaults has been
drafted. The disposal authorization statements are expected to be issued by
September 30, 1999. The Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste
Management Complex Composite Analysis review will commence in the fourth
quarter of fiscal year 1999.

A status table in the quarterly progress report provides the status of all of the
Recommendation 94-2 task initiatives. We intend to complete the radiological
assessments and issue disposal authorization statements for all of the Department
sites except for the radiological assessment at the Nevada Test Area 5 by the end
of December 1999. The Department expects to complete the radiological
assessment at the Nevada Test Area 5 by the end of calendar year 2000.

In your letter of May 4, 1999, you identified several guidance documents that
needed to be updated, due to the issuance of DOE O 435.1, and the need for
fiu-ther discussion on the Department’s Low-level Waste Management Program
Research and Development Implementation Plan as being critical to our efforts to
complete the commitments under Recommendation 94-2. In anticipation of our
continued progress on these items, and completion of the remaining low-level
waste dispos~ facility performance assessments and composite analyses, I plan on

scheduling a briefing with the Board in November 1999 to discuss closure of
Recommendation 94-2. My staff will coordinate the date of the briefing through
S-3. 1 sttiwith your stafT.
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If you have any questions concerning this information, please contact me at
(202) 586-7710 or Mark Frei at (202) 586-0370.

Sincerely,

f!k4@’4=-
Carolyn ~. Huntoon
Assistant Secretary for

Environmental Management

Enclosure

cc:

Mark B. Whitaker. Jr.. S-3.1
Carol Peabody, EM-4
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Quarterly Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) issued the Implementation Plan for Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safety Board (DNFSB) Recommendation 94-2, Con@nance with Safety Standards at DOE
Low-Level Nuclear Waste and Disposal Sites, in March 1995. In May 1996, DOE issued a
revision to the Implementation Plan that reflected enhancements to DOE’s approaches to systems
engineering and the radiological assessments. and better integration and coordination of both the
task initiatives and the involved organizations. In August 1996, the Department received a letter
from the DNFSB accepting the revised Implementation Plan, with conditions. In a July 9, 1998
letter to the Board, the Secretary of Energy proposed revised completion dates for the remaining
DNFSB 94-2 commitments. In addition, the Department committed to reporting on a number of
other activities closely related to the DNFSB 94-2 implementation tasks.

This quarterly report for the period April 1 through June 30, 1999 focuses on progress made
towards completing the tasks outlined in the Secretary’s letter. The attachment provided with
this report provides on the status of all of the remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 task
initiatives.

2.0 OVERVIEW

2.1 General Progress

During this reporting period the Department completed one commitment and a number of interim
activities in support of the commitments in the Implementation Plan. The Department completed
the Lmv-LeveI W’oste .A{anoyemwt Propwm R~.vmi-ch and Tbl’~loAn~lal f fF~lLn!ernw?oticw P?on on
April 14, 1999. This document describes the Department’s implementation plan to address
research and development needs relating to the long term safety and performance of low-level
waste disposal facilities and describes how these needs will be met. Implementation Plan task
number IX.B.4 (SIMS ID# R94-02 039) is now complete.

The Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group (LFRG), established in
December 1996, was chartered to ensure that low-level waste facilities are designed, constructed,
operated, and closed in a manner that protects the public and environment. The LFRG and its
review teams have made progress in reviewing radiological assessments during the reporting
period.

. The LFRG reviewed the Savannah River Site composite analysis report and has approved the
composite analysis with conditions. A letter summarizing the conditions was sent to
Savannah River Operations Office on January21, 1999. Savannah River Operations OffIce
provided a maintenance plan schedule on March 9, 1999. The LFRG approved the
maintenance plan schedule. The Review Team drafted a disposal authorization statement and
have held several conference calls to resolve issues and comments during the reporting
period. The disposal authorization statement is expected to be issued by September 30, 1999.

● The LFRG reviewed the response from Oak Ridge Operations Office regarding compliance
and closure issues of the Solid Waste Storage Area 6 perfonmnce assessment and composite

April 1– June 30, 1999 Page 1 of 10



Quarterlv Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

analysis in February 1999. On June 15, 1999, the LFRG agreed to acceptable milestones
and a schedule for conditional disposal authorization. The disposal authorization is expected
to be issued by September 30, 1999.

The Nevada Test Site Area 3 Review Team provided Nevada Operations Office the drafl
review report on June 8, 1999. Nevada Operations Office is reviewing the report for factual
accuracy. The report is expected to be sent to the LFRG by the end of July 1999. The LFRG
will meet in August 1999 to discuss the review report.

The Hanford Site Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste Performance Assessment and
Hanford 200 Area Plateau Composite Analysis Review Draft Finai Report was sent to the
Richland Operations Office on April 1, 1999. The report is expected to be sent to the LFRG
by the end of July 1999. The LFRG will meet in August 1999 to discuss the review report.

The Idaho Site review of the Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste Management
Compiex Composite Analysis will commence in the fourth quarter of FY 1999.

2.2 Meetings with the DNFSB and Staff

2.2.1 Meetings During this Reporting Period

There were no meetings with the DNFSB and/or staff during the reporting period.

2.2.2 Meetings in Future Reporting Periods

The following meetings between the Department and the DWSR and ~taff ~w anticipated for the
next reporting period:

● DOE will brief the DNFSB on the final version of the Radioactive Waste Management order

and proposed actions to support the closure of Recommendation 94-2.

3.0 SUMMARY OF COMMITMENTS DUE

The following tables summarize the status of the remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2
commitments and the additional low-level waste-related task initiatives on which the Department
is reporting.

For those commitments that were included in the Implementation Plan, there are two indicators
provided in the first column. Those listed in the format “VIII.B. 1.b.2° are task numbers as listed
in the Implementation Plan. Those in the format “R94-02 033” are identification numbers as
reported in the Department’s Safety Issues Management System (SIMS). A full copy of the
SIMS report is included as an appendix to this report. The Status column provides a brief
description of the status of the task initiative. Substantive changes in status since the previous
report are presented in bold.

April 1– June 30, 1999 Page 2 of IO



Quarterlv Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

1P Task # Title or Description Due Date Status
SIMS ID #

FISCAL YEAR 1998

IX.B.4
R94-02 039

VII. B.5.b.2/3
R94-02 030-
012

R94-0203 1-
009

Prepare Strategy to Address
LLW R&D Needs.

Complete Headquarters’
review of Savannah River
Site composite analysis.

Issue Saltstone disposal
authorization statement.

08/31/98

09130/98

09/30/98

Completed. The process for
implementing the R&D strategy
was completed April 14, 1999.

Partially Completed. The LFRG
has evaluated the report and
approved the composite analysis
with conditions. A letter
summarizing the conditions was
sent to SRS on January21, 1999.
SRS provided a maintenance plan
schedule on March 9, 1999. The
LFRG approved the maintenance
plan schedule. A draft disposal
authorization statement has
been provided to the LFRG for
review and comment. The
disposal authorization statement
is expected to be issued by
September 30,1999.

April 1– June 30,1999 Page 3 of 10



Quarterly Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

1P Task # Title or Description Due Date Status
SIMS ID #

VH.B.5.b.2/3 Issue E-Area Vaults 09/30/98 In Progress. The LFRG has
R94-0203 1- disposal authorization evaluated the report and approved
008 statement. the composite analysis with

conditions. A letter summarizing
the conditions was sent to SRS on
January 21, 1999. SRS provided a
maintenance plan schedule on
March 9, 1999. The LFRG
approved the maintenance plan
schedule. A draft disposal
authorization statement has
been provided to the LFRG for
review and comment The
disposal authorization statement
is expected to be issued by
September 30,1999.

FISCALYEAR1999

VH.B.5.b.l/2/ Complete Headquarters’ 10/15/98 In Progress. The LFRG
~ review of Oak Ridge Solid reviewed the response from Oak
R94-02029- Waste Storage Area 6 Ridge Operations Office
008 performance assessment. regarding compliance and

closure issues of the Solid Waste
Complete Headquarters’ 10/15/98 Storage Area 6 performance
review of SWSA-6 assessment and composite

R94-02030- composite analysis. analysis in February 1999. On
008 June 15,1999, the LFRG agreed’

Issue disposal authorization 10/1 5/98 to acceptable milestones and a
statement. schedule for conditional disposal

R94-0203 1- authorization. The disposal
005 authorization is expected to be

issued by September 30, 1999.

—
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Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

[P Task #
SIMS ID #

VII.B.5.b.l/2/

;94-02 029-
006

R94-02 031-
004

VH.B.5.b.2

R94-02 030-
010

VH.B.5.b.2/3

R94-02 031-
006

Title or Description

Complete Headquarters’
review of the Nevada Test
Site Area 3 performance
assessment composite
analysis.

Issue disposal authorization
statement.

Complete Headquarters’
rewew of Hanford
composite analysis;
document conclusion
relative to Environmental
Restoration Disposal
Facility.

Due Date

10/31/98

10/31/98

03/31/99

Issue 200 West Area burial
grounds disposal
authorization statement.

03/31/99

1

Status II
In Progress. Review team has
completed its review and the
draft final review report for the
NTS Area 3 RWMS PA/CA was
sent to Nevada Operations
Office on June 8, 1999 for
factual accuracy review. The
Review Team Report is expected
to be sent to the LFRG by the
end of July 1999. The LFRG
will meet in August 1999 to
discuss the Final Review Report.
Issuance of disposal
authorization statement
contingent on approval of NTS
Area 3 RWMS PA/CA.

In Progress. The Hanford 200
Area Plateau Composite
Analysis Review Report sent to
Richland Operations Office on
April 1, 1999. Review Team
Report expected to be sent to the
LFRG by the end of July 1999.
The LFRG will meet in August
1999 to discuss the Final Review
Report. Issuance of disposal
authorization statement
contingent on approval of
Hanford CA.

Pending. Dependent on review of
Hanford Composite Analysis.

April 1– June 30, 1999 Page 5 of 10



@arter@ Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

Status of Remaining DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 Task Initiatives

1P Task # Title or Description Due Date Status
SIMS ID #

VII. B.5.b.2/3 Issue 200 East Area burial 03/31/99 Pending. Dependent on review of
grounds disposal Hanford Composite Analysis.

R94-0203 1- authonzation statement.
007

VH.B.5.b.2/3 Complete Headquarters’ 05/15/99 Pending. Review is scheduled to
review of Idaho composite commence in the fourth quarter

R94-02030- analysis. of FY 1999.
004

Issue disposal authorization 05/15/99 Issuance of disposal authorization
R94-0203 1- statement. statement contingent on approval
002 of Composite Analysis.

VH.B.5.b.2 Submit Nevada Test Site 09/30/99 Pending. Nevada Test Site is
R94-02030- Area 5 composite analysis awaiting completion of Area 3
005 to Headquarters for review. PA/CA Review Report before

completing the Area 5 Composite
Anaiysis. Review will start upon
receipt of the composite analysis.
Issuance of disposal authorization
statement contingent on approval
of Composite Analysis.

FISCAL YEAR 2000

VII.B.5.b.2/3 Complete Headquarters’ 06/30/00 Pending. Task will start upon
R94-02030- review of Nevada Test Site receipt of the composite analysis.
006 Area 5 composite analysis.

R94-0203 1- Issue disposal authorization 06/30/00 Disposal authorization statement
003 statement. contingent on approval of CA.

April 1– June 30, 1999 Page 6 of 10
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Quarterlv Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

Status of Related Low-Level Waste Management Initiatives
Not Included in Implementation Plan

\

Title or Description Due Date Status

FISCAL YEAR 1998

Complete revision of Radioactive
Waste Management Order, Manual, and
guidance.

FISCAL YEAR 1999

Complete Headquarters’ review of the
Hanford LLW Glass Disposal Facility
performance assessment and issue
disposal authorization statement.

09130/98

03/31/99

In progress. Draft Order, Manual,
Guidance and Contractor Requirements
Document have been revised based on
comments from DNFSB, the Department
and the public. The Order is expected to
be issued final for implementation by the
end of July 1999.

Immobilization Low-Activity Tank
Waste Performance Assessment Review
Report and the Hanford 200 Area
Plateau Composite Analysis Review
ReDort was sent to Richland
Operations Office on April 1,1999 for
review. Review Team Report expected
to be sent to the LFRG by the end of
July 1999. The LFRG will meet in
August 1999 to discuss the Final
Review Report. Issuance of disposal
authorization statement contingent on
approval of Hanford PA/CA.

April 1– June 30,1999 Page 7 of 10



Quarterlv Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

4.0 TASK AREA STATUS

4.1 Regulatory Structure and Process

The draft order, DOE 0435.1, Radioactive Waste Management, the accompanying
Requirements Manual, Implementation Guide, and Technical Basis and Considerations
documentation were issued for DOE, DNFSB and staff review on February 28, 1997. Issuance
of the draft documents completed the DNFSB Recommendation 94-2 commitments in this task
area. For purposes of continuity, finalization of the Radioactive Waste Management directives,
which address high-level and transuranic waste as well as low-level waste, is being tracked under
this task area.

Issuance of the final directives for implementation will be discussed in the Quarterly Report for
the next reporting period.

4.2 Radiological Assessments

During the current reporting period, the LFRG and its review teams have made progress on
reviewing radiological assessments at the DOE sites with low-level waste disposal facilities
requiring disposal authorization statements.

Savannah River Site

The LFRG reviewed the Savannah River Site composite analysis report and has approved the
composite analysis with conditions. A letter summarizing the conditions was sent to Savannah
River (%erations Office on .ianuarv 21.1999 ~:wannah River oyratinn~ Office provided a
maintenance plan schedule on March 9, 1999. The LFRG approved the maintenance plan
schedule. The Review Team drailed a disposal authorization statement and have held several
conference calls to resolve issues and comments during the reporting period. The disposal
authorization statement is expected to be issued by September 30, 1999.

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

The LFRG reviewed the response from Oak Ridge Operations Office regarding compliance and
closure issues of the Solid Waste Storage Area 6 performance assessment and composite analysis
in February 1999. On June 15, 1999, the LFRG agreed to acceptable milestones and a schedule
for conditional disposal authorization. The disposal authorization is expected to be issued by
September 30, 1999.

Nevada Test Site

The Nevada Test Site Area 3 Review Team provided Nevada Operations Office the draft review
report on June 8, 1999. Nevada Operations Office is reviewing the report for factual accuracy.
The report is expected to be sent to the LFRG by the end of July 1999. The LFRG will meet in
August 1999 to discuss the review report.

April I– June 30, 1999 Page 8 of 10



Quarter[v Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

Hanford Site

The Hanford Site Immobilized Low-Activity Tank Waste Performance Assessment and Hanford
200 Area Plateau Composite Analvsis Review Draji Final Report was sent to the Richland
Operations Office on April 1, 1999. The report is expected to be sent to the LFRG by the end of
July 1999. The LFRG will meet in August 1999 to discuss the review report.

Idaho National Engineering Environmental Laboratory

The Idaho Site review of the Idaho Low-Level Waste Radioactive Waste Management Complex
Composite Ana(vsis will commence in the fourth quarter of FY 1999.

Future LFRG Activities

During the next reporting period, the LFRG will continue to work towards making
recommendations on the outstanding radiological assessments. There will be discussions with the
Nevada, Savannah River, Richkmd and Oak Ridge Operations Offices regarding the actions and
commitments they need to make in response to the Department’s memoranda regarding their
respective radiological assessments.

The LFRG is expected to make a recommendation to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Waste
Management and the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environmental Restoration regarding
acceptance of the Savannah River Site E-Area Vaults and Saltstone radiological performance
assessments and composite analyses and issuance of disposal authorization statements during the
next reporting period.

4.3 Research and I)evelonment

The Department completed the Low-Level Waste Management Program Research and
Development Implementation Plan on April 14, 1999. This document describes the
Department’s implementation plan to address research and development needs relating to the
long term safety and performance of low-level waste disposal facilities and describes how these
needs will be met.

April 1– June 30,1999 Page 9 of 10



Quarterly Report on the Implementation of DNFSB Recommendation 94-2

APPENDIX

Safety Issues Management System

Report for Recommendation 94-2

April 1 through June 30,1999
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ocument. IV,B.3, pg.

IV-4

---

‘-1-----”--
11Pdated 4/96,

Fomrnitment
rivatization guidelines. IV.B.4, pg.

Iv-4

kP dated 4/96,
LW Program omrnitment

management Plan. V.B.5, pg.

I
v-5

~pen

—

‘omplete

d30195

;omplete

J26/96

;omplete

0/7/96

;omplete

0/2/96

;omplete

/3 1/97

rhe report is being

prepared.

kccepted for closure.

2onway lm dated 7/29/98.

Deliverable letter of
10/7/96 for the SDD state!
intent to update the SDD
mce the Waste
Management Ordel- is
-evised. Accepted for
:Iosure Conway ltr dated

7/29/98.

kccepted for closure.

Zonway Itr dated 7/24/98.

rhe PMP includes the
;uidance and criteria for
ites to use when
considering disposal
lptions which was
pecified as part of Task
V.B.4. Accepted for
Iosure Conway Itr dated

‘129/98.

‘/30/99

.

1/30/95

.-

[30/96

.

1/30/’96

130/96

—-.—..——..——

/3 1/97
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—

0

1

—.

2

3

.—.

—

I

I

—

1

M
lr. Martin

etoumeau

M
Jr. Martin

.etoumeau

;M
ir. Martin

.etoumeau

;M
fir. Martin

.etoumeau

;M
h-. Martin

.etoumeau

[ ‘----““---
complex-wide

orrective action plan
ill be prepared to

correct the
ulnerabilities common

across the complex.

[

—— ...
Site-spZtic corrective
action plans prepared as
a result ol’lhe
Complex-Wide Review
constitute the initial site

improvement activities.

F--”--------””--

.——.
e Assessment

Working Group
embers are selected to

develop the
complex-wide review

—

II(J

1“
L, ID,

IAN[>,
NV, OR,
RF, RL,

SR

1“L, ID,
L.ANL,

11

‘ocess” ‘he ‘Ssessment V, OR,
orkmg Group

RF, RI.,
identifies and selects the

orking Group SR

ssessment Teams to

Ierfoml evaluations of

he 38 facilities.

rl

—-. .——...
LLW sites to be
surveyed are identified
and a survey instrument 1., ID,

is prepared. Individuals LANL,
are trained on survey V, OR,

contents and survey RF, RL,
ethods, and perform SR

surveys at their sites,

eginning June 1, 1995.

EEFF$
~hese sites is issued. ISR

=endent evaluations FL, ID,

;oumeauEszF38E;f’fir. Martin

-.-—— —- .— .—.- ——

—..—— ..—.- _r..

1P dated 4196,

litial complex-wide Commitment

mrective action plan. IV. B.6.b.1, pg.

IV-6

_.._&——-. --—

1P dated 4/96,
IIIIJI site-spccllic Commitment

orrective action plans. IV. B.6.b.2, pg.

Iv-6

1——

“-1----”
--..-

ldividuals to staff the
1P dated 4/96,

,ssessment Working
Commitment

iroup and Working .B.1, pg.
iroup Assessment I’cams

-12
re assigned.

—— -—”k------

L[P dated 4/96,
ommitrnent

;ompleted site surveys. .B.2, pg.

r-12

—. —— .—.

r

_——.—-

IP dated 4/96,
ommitment

‘preliminary Report. .B.3, pg.

-12

k
P dated 4/96,
ornmitment

‘inal Report. .B.3, pg.

-12

‘omplete
/31/96

———

‘omplcte

/31/96

;omplete

14/96

;omplete

1/30/95

;omplete

/12196

;omplete

/17/96

;omplete membership
elivered to the Board in
n EM-30 letter dated

/4/96,

;WR results were briefed

o the Board on 4/1 6/96.

— .-

/3 ?)6

/31196

/29/96

——

1/30/95

/12/96

117/96

—
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4

—..-

5

6

J

—.

—

—

;M
lr. Martin

.etoumeau

——

;M
4r. Martin

.etoumeau

M
fir. Martin

.etoumeau

M
fr. Martin

etoumeau

1
Issue an Office of Wastt

anagement Directive
n inclusion ofpre-198:
aste and consideration

of other sources of
adioactive

ontaminat ion.

Issue an interim policy
improving the
regulatory structure and
process for LLW
disposal facility
performance
assessments in a
memorandum entitled,
“Interinl Policy on
Regulatory Structure for
Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Management and

Disposal.”

r “:

—.———
revision to the interim

olicy will be issued tha
claritics the first policy
on regulatory structure
for LLW management
and the policy to include

re-1988 LLW in
erformance

assessments.

1-

. ..—-——... ..
ecognizing that

CERCLA disposal and
storage sites are also
egulated by EPA and in

some cases the states, a
olicy and guidance

document will be
developed to identify the
applicable low-level

aste requirements for
such activities and
specify actions

ecessary to
demonstrate protection
of human health

4L, ID,
.ANL,
~V, OR,
{F, RL,

;R

i[., ID,
.ANL,
dV, OR,
(F, RL,

;R

il., ID,
.ANL,
dV, OR,
[F, RL,

;R

—

~L, ID,
,ANL,
W, OR,
LF,RL,

R

)ffice of Waste

management Directive.

_-— ——

Iterim Policy Statement.

.evised interim policy

tatement.

olicy and guidance
Dcument issued for

ERCLA sites.

P dated 4/96,
;omrnitrnent
JI.B.1, pg.

11-5

P dated 4/96,
;ommitment
JI.B.2.b.1, pg.

11-6

—.

P dated 4196,
;ommitrnent
11.B.2.b.2, pg.

/1-6

P dated 4196,
;ornrnitment
rI.B.3.b.1, pg.
r1_7

;omplete

/31/95

;omplete

/21/95

‘omplete

/3 1/96

~omplete

{31/96

—

nterim Policy will be
repared by the
,ow-Level Waste
4anagement Task Group
nd issued jointly by EM

nd EH.

liscussed in meeting with

~oard Staff on 5/3/96.

/31/95

.-

/2 /95

/31/96

/31/96
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18

19

—.

!0

—

—-.

—.

M
4r. Martin

.etoumeau

M
fr. Martin

etoumeau

M
It-. Martin

etoumeau

[

consistent with the
equirements of Order

5820.2A.

ecognizing that RCRA
disposal and storage
sites are also regulated
by EPA and in some
cases the states, a policy
and guidance document
will be developed to
identify the applicable
low-level waste
requirements for such
activities and specify
actions necessary to
demonstrate protection
of human health
consistent with the
requirements of Order

5820.2A.

I ‘-”_

———-—.
Complete a report
compartng 10 CFR 61
and Agreement State
equirements plus

license conditions and
waste acceptance criteri;

ith those of the

epartment.

[ ‘“-

-. ..——...
International efforts
such as the IAEA

ADWASS program art
eing considered, along
ith information

specific to the LLW
anagement programs

in Canada, the United

Fingdom, France, and

Sweden, in a report.—. —

r

e Department will
ndertake a process to

identify essential
equirernents to be

included in the Low
Level Waste Chapter of

!L, ID,
.ANL,
dV, OR,
W, RL,

;R

Il., ID,
,ANL,
4V, OR,
[F, RL,

~R

~1., ID,
.ANL,
IV, OR,
F, RL,

R

—

-.

I “-
I1P dated 4/96,

olicy and guidance issued ommitrnent

]r RCRA sites. 1.B.3.b.2, pg.

VI-7

eport comparing DOE

1

1P dated 4/96,
nd non-DOE ommitment
:quirernents and LB.4.b.1, pg.

andards. I-8

.—. . . .

eport comparing DOE

1

1P dated 4/96,
ld international ommitment
:quirements and VI. B.4.b.2, pg.

andards. I-8

I

!-

;omplete

/9/97

;omplete

2/29195

‘omplete
111/96

-.

.eport submitted to
INFSB 19 days early.

.ccepted for closure.

‘onway ltr dated 7/29/98.

2/3 1/96

2/29195

/30/96

—
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1

—

2

3

I

—

I

I

;M
lr. Martin

.etoumeau F
he revised Order on
adioactive Waste
anagement. A major

component of the

I
recess will be the
envelopment and
ocumcntation ot’ ihe
ases lor any essential
equirerntmts to be

incorporated into the

Order revision.
L------ .—— ----- .——.——

;M
~r. Martin

,etoumeau

[M
lr. Martin

.etoumeau

1
s part of the

identification and
envelopment of
equirements for LLW

anagement,
implementation

uidance will be
developed, and

ecessary
documentation will be

rovided in time to
support the Radioactive

aste Management

Order revision.

I

-— .-—.—..... . ——

e approval process fo
adiological assessments
i.e., perfomlance

assessments and
composite analyses) will

e formalized in order tr
ake the process

consistent with the
ommitments made in
his Implementation
lan and will become
art of the Order
evision for Radioactive

aste Management.

r .-

\L, ID,
.ANL,
W> OR,
(F, RI.,

;R

11., ID,
.ANL,
4V, OR,
(F, RL,

;R

_—.

\L, ID,
.ANL,
LJV,OR,
(F, RL,

;R

.eport identifying
ssential Low-Level Wastt
Management

;quirernents.

mplementation guidance
nd technical standards to
upport essential LLW
management

:quirernents.

radiological assessment
pproval process modified
nd folmally developed
x inclusion in
radioactive Waste
Management Order

wision.

P dated 419
;ommitmer
‘LB.5, pg.

‘I-8

P dated 4/9
~ommitmel
‘LB.6, pg.

‘I-1o

-.

P dated 4/9
;ommitmel
‘1.B.7, pg.

‘I-1o

[

equirements are
identified in draft Order

;omplete
35.1 documents which

/28/97 ‘ere sent to the Board on

12/28197

;omplete

/28/97

;omplete

/28/97

.-

implementation guidance,-.
keiivered to the Board
~ithdraft Order 435.1 on

2/28/97.

[ “--”
Included with draft O-rder

35.1 documents which
ere delivered to the
oard on 2/28197. In

esponse to the Board’s 1P
evision acceptance

condition, Department
iversified the PRP by

establishing a

I
federally-staffed groLIp to
eview the radiological
ssessments. The Board
as notified of these

ctions in a 4/30/97 letter

from EM-1.

~-

/28’97

.-. .

/28/97

128/97

—
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8

9

—..

9

——

I

—.

M
h. Martin

,etoumeau

M
dr. Martin

.etoumeau

:M
4r. William

~rthur

11
he guidance on
erforrnance assessment

format and content will
rovide an annotated
utline of the matters to
e addressed in a
erfomlance assessment,

including incorporation
L, ID,

of performance
LANL,

assessment results into V, OR,
aste acceptance

RF, RL,
riteria. The Standard
eview Plan will SR

I
include technical criteria

for the [indings that
ust be made to

determine that a
erformance assessment

is technically acceptable.

1---”””----”1

Sites with ‘LLW disposal - ‘-
facilities operating under
DOE Order 5820.2A [., ID,

ill prepare LANL,
erformance V, OR,
ssessments in RF, RL,

accordance with the SR
equirements of the

Order.

[--”--””-”””-”i -

Sites-with LLW disposal
facilities operating under
DOE Order 5820.2A

ill prepare
I

erformance
assessments in LANL

accordance with the
equirements of the

\Order. I
lSites with LLW disposal 1——-

tlttp://dr.tis. doe.gov/sinls/rccs/RecDetail.asp'?s...econlrl]elldatioll+?623&strS[titus=A ILkdatf:l cml=&&t’fo=

A format and content,
nd standard review plan

ocuments.

——. —.—

ubmit performance
ssessment to
[headquarters for review;
omplete the Headquarters
~chnical review and

ocumentation.

—..

ubmit LANL TA-54,
,rea G, performance
ssessment to

[headquarters for review.

dated 4196,
munitment
[1.B.4.b.2, pg

[1-8

dated 4196,
lmmitment
[1.B.5.b.1, pg

II-9

dated 4/96,
)mmitment
[LB.5.b.1, pg

[1-9

;omplete

1/1/96

)pen

;omplete

/3/97

n response to the Board’s
P revision acceptance
ondition, completed this

eliverable early.

———.-

‘he last PA is expected to
e reviewed by October

1, 1999,

Let EM97-01409.

/31/97

()’3 1 98

[31/97
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9

9

9

—.

9

9

——

IIM
Mr. William

Arthur

l;M
Mr. Jerry

1.yle

.—

EM
Mr. Leah

Dever

1
facilities operating uncle

OE Order 5820.2A
ill prepare

erfonnwm
assessn~ents in
accordance with the
equirernents of the

rder.

[ ‘-”

—.
Sites wllh 1.LW ciisposa
facilities operating uncle

OE Order 5820.2A
will prepare

erformance
assessments in
accordance with the
equirements of the

10rder.

=witl~LLW disposa
.—-—

1
facilities operating uncle

OE Order 5820.2A
ill prepare

erfonnance
ssessments in
ccordance with the
equirements of the

Order.

=w~h LLW disposa

Ifacilities operating uncle
DOE Order 5820.2A

EM ill prepare
Mr. Leah ~erformance

>ever

__._.l

assessments in
accordance with the
equirernents of the

Order.

~~with LLW disposa]
—-..- ___

kfacilities operating uncle
OE Order 5820.2A

3M ill prepare
W-. Leah ~erformance

lever ~ssessments in

-k __
ccordance with the
equirements of the

rder.
—--— -—

il.,

.ANL

[)

II
Complete the

eadquarters technical 1P dated 4/96,
eview and documentation Commitment

of the LANL TA-54, Area 11.B.5.b.1, pg
, performance II-9

assessment.

I I

I “-””-”-1“-’”
———.—

Complete the

r;~~t%;%o~;~%lion l~~~fl~’
of the INEL Radioactive

11.B.5.b.1, pg
aste Management

Complex performance 11-9

~ssessment. I
l_. ._–

Complete the

.1.

I----”----”-”-”--

1’erformance assessment. I
lSubmit NTS Area 3 I

..__./____________ I
adioactive Waste

1P dated 4/96,
anagement Site

ommitrnent
iv erformance assessment

(including composite
11.B.5.b.1, pg

analysis) to Headquarters II-9

for review.

k

..——

omplete the r---”’-”-”” ”-”

kerformance assessment.
I.—– L-– ..—,—— ------

‘omplete

0/2/98

~omplete

1130/96

:ornplete

1/30/96

Ref: ENI ltr of 10/2’98

1
PRP recommended
approval at July meeting.

A accepted with
conditions. Accepted t’or

losure. Conway Itr dated

7/29/98.

I

1
A accepted with

conditions. Accepted for
losure. Conway ltr dated

7/29/98.

1

I
_—-——.—.

I
ef. Owendoff/Conway It

;omplete dated 5/27/98. Accepted

/27/98 for closure. Conway ltr

dated 7/29/98.

—,

.-E
In progress. Review team
evised their report and
esubmitted to NTS for

)pen heir review on 619/99.
TS reviewed report and
rovided comments. Final
eport to LFRG end of

Uly 1999.

/3 1/98

131196

/31/96

/31/98

01’31’98

—
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9

—.

9

9

———

9

—.

0

1__
Sites with LLW disposal
facilities operating under

OE Order 5820.2A
M ill prepare
lr. R. Nelson erfomlance

ssessments in
ccordance with the
equirements of the

Order.— -.——. r ----.

1
Sites with LLW disposal
facilities operating undel

OE Order 5820.2A
M ill prepare
lr. R. Nelson erfomlance

I
assessments in

ccordance with the
equirements of the

Order.

M
1s. Linda

fcClain

M
Ir. Charles

[arisen

Sites with LLW disposal
facilities operating uncle]
DOE Order 5820.2A
will prepare
performance
assessments in
accordance with the
requirements of the

Order.

[“”- -

——..-.—..
Sites w~th LLW disposal
facilities operating undel
DOE Order 5820.2A
will prepare

erforrnance
assessments in
accordance with the
equirements of the

rder.

Sites with LLW disposal

)R

)[{

[[.

..—

IL

ubmit ORNL Solid

1

[P dated 4196,

Vaste Storage Area-6 ommitment

erforrnance assessment to 11.B.5.b.1, pg.

[headquarters for review. II-9

_.. .———— ___ — 1.

;omplete the
[headquarters technical

1

1P dated 4/96,
wiew and documentation ommitrnent

fthe ORNL Solid Waste 11.B.5.b.1, pg
korage Area-6 II-9
performance assessment.

_—.—--—--.— .—...——- —--a

;omplete the
Headquarters technical

______.____...__] ““---

[P dated 4/96,

eview and documentation ommitrnent

If the IIanford 200-W 11.B.5.b.1, pg

lurial Ground VII-9

performance assessment.

_. .-—..

r-

1
;ubmit the Hanford 200-E 1P dated 4/96,
)urial Ground omrnitrnent
performance assessment to H.B.5.b. 1, pg

Headquarters for review. II-9

t----

~omplete

/30/97

—

)pen

—

:omplete

)/27/96

:omplete

1/30/96

A submission was
ported in a letter to the
oard on October 16,

397.

1Progress. Review teanl
as submitted its report to
Ie LFRG. The L.FRG
wiewed the report and
mt a letter to the s]te in
,ug 98 requesting a plan
J address compliance and
losure issues. Site
xponse was ]-eceived
2/30/98. LFRG review
nd response expected by

Jly 99.-.—.—— . -—

,ccepted for closure.

;onway ltr dated 7’/29198.

—. .—. —

‘30197

..-

0 1598

/30196

_.-— —

/31/96
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o

0

—.

o

0

0

me sites will prepare a

:omposite analysis.

———.

rhe sites will prepare a

:omposite analysis.

rhe sites will prepare a

:omposite analysis.

me sites will prepare a

:omposite analysis.

—-—

%e sites will prepare a

omposite analysis.

—. —

%e sites will prepare a

omposite analysis.

—.

Ianalyses....——.r.——–—.—— ----- ~.- -–-— —.—

II
Submit the NTS Area 5

1P dated 4/96,
adioactive Waste

Jv anagement Site
ommitment

composite analyses to
H. B.5.b.2,pg

H-9
eadquarters for review.

Iv

., ————.. —

I
omplete the
eadquarters technical

eview and documentation
fthe NTS Area 5
adioactive Waste
anagement Site

., -—

I

b
1P dated 4/96,

ommitment
11.B.5.b.2, pg

11-9

~omposite analyses. I

F

--.-—— —..—.
Submit the ORNL Solid

k

[P dated 4/96,
aste Storage Area-6

)R
ommitment

omposite analyses to 11.B.5.b.2, pg

beadmrarters for review. IVII-9——.

[

, —...1..—. —- .—. — , .. —-. —r
‘R E::i:;:EbB~~~eview and documentation ommitment’

analyses.

I

—~lSubmit the Hanford 200-E
@l W Burial Grounds& 1P dated 4/96,

L
E b

nvironmental Restoration ommitment
isposal Facility ILB.5.b.2, pg.

~omposite analysis to kH-9
~eadquarters for review. I-r-.

)pen

1

eview to start in the third
uarter, FY99. Team

leader selected.

I—

[“--”--”‘“
In progress. Awaiting—

ompletion of Area 3
)pen PA/CA review report

expected in July 1999
efore completing Area 5

]CA.

r--------”-”””

)pen

1

ending. Task will start
pon receipt of the

omposite analysis.

“._..__r‘“--”--------
A submission was

:omplete eported in a letter to the

~130197 oard on October 16,

1997.

1

-——. .——..—.
In progress. Review team

as submitted its report to
he LFRG. The LFRG

lreviewed the report and

1-
sent a letter to the site in

)pen ug 98 requesting a plan
o address compliance and
losure issues. Site
esponse was received

12130/98. LFRG review
and response expected by

l.hlly 99.
–-r——————-—–––.–.

;omplete

/10/98

1

eti EM ltr 7/10/98

.—— ,
ending. Review team —

,’1599

-. ———

130/99

/30/2000

‘/30!97

.

0:15’98

/30/98
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o

0

—

o

——

1

3

1

—

z

.—..

:M
1s. Linda
fcClain, Mr.
‘harles

lansen

‘M
Ir. Tom
[eenan, Mr.

ee Watkins

—

M
fr. Tom
[eenan, Mr.

ce Watkins

.M
Ar. Martin

,etoumeau

le sites will prepare a

omposite analysis.

— ...

le sites will prepare a

omposite analysis.

%e sites will prepare a

omposite analysis.

‘he complete
ideological assessment
;.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
~viewed and form the
~asis for issuance of the
lisposal authorization
tatement to document
ny limits on design or
~perations for the

acilitv.

%e complete
adiological assessment
e.g., PA and composite

—.

——...—

,L, ID,
.ANL,
W, OR,
W, RL,

;R

http: //dr.tis.doe.gov/si1lls/recs/RecDetail.asp'?s...eco!llnlel]datlotl+$o23&s[rStatus-All&dalFtotl]=&dat'r>=

;omplete the
Headquarters technical
eview and documentation
lfthe lianford 200-E & b
lurial Grounds & Env.
Lest. Disp. Fat. composite

nalysis.

—. .. .- .—

;ubmit the SRS E-Area
/auIts and the Saltstone
)isposal Facility
omposite analysis to

headquarters for review.

—.

;omplete the
Headquarters technical
eview and documentation
If the SRS E-Area Vaults
nd Sahstone Disposal
‘acility composite

nalysis.

—. ———

~sue disposal
mrthorization statement or
Iirection to resolve issues

)r concerns.

? dated 4/96,
!ommitment
‘11.B.5.b.2, pg

‘II-9

= dated 4/96,
‘ommitrnent
‘11.B.5.b.2, pg

‘II-9

3 dated 4/96,
‘ommitment
‘11.B.5.b.2, pg

‘II-9

) dated 4/96,
;ornmitrnent
UI.B.5.b.3, pg.

‘II-9

I
leader and team members

ave been selected; reviev
conducted January 11-15,

)pen 1999. Final report sent to
L April 1, 1999. Met
ith RL on May 10,1999

nd revising the report.
inal report to LFRG July

199!).____ .—.

““ 1

A delive~ reported in
he quarterly report

;omplete
cmt#O02, act#O06). Ref.

0/30/97
wendofflConway Itr

ated 5/27198. Accepted
for closure. Conway Itr

~omplete

/9/99 I
earn submitted its report
o the LLWDF LFRG,

hich evahrated and
approved the CA with

onditions. Letter sent to
SRS on 1/2 1/99. Received
esponse from SRS on

arch 9, 1999. LFRG
pproved the maintenance
Ian schedule and will

issue a DAS by June 30,

1999.:.——

)pen

~; I ,)()
/.

130/97

/30/98

.-

/30/2000
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.

1

1

1

—

1

.-

—

—

—

3M
vfr. William

!rthur

;M
dr. Jerry

.yle

1
nalysis) will be
eviewed and form the
asis for issuance of the

disposal authorization
statement to document
any limits on design or

perations for the

facility.

I ‘--”

.——.
e complete

adiological assessment
e.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
eviewed and form the
asis for issuance of the

disposal authorization
statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

facilitv.

I
e complete

adiological assessment
e.g., PA and composite

analysis) will be
;M eviewed and form the
hr. Leah asis for issuance of the

)ever isposal authorization
statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

facility,—-.

r“

.———
e complete

adiological assessment
(e.g., PA and composite
analysis) will be

;M eviewed and form the
4r. Leah asis for issuance of the

)ever isposal authorization
statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

facility.

~
.. .

iL,

.ANL 11
Issue disposal

P dated 4/96,
authorization statement or

ommitment
irection to resolve issues

11.B.5.b.3, pg
or concerns for LANL

A-54, Area G.
II-9

1--”””-”---”---”-----
—,

r_-”’--

11
Issue disposal
uthorization statement or 1P dated 4/96,
irection to resolve issues ommitment
r concerns for INEL H.B.5.b.3, pg
adioactive Waste II-9
anagement Complex.

II
Issue disposal
authorization statement or 1P dated 4/96,

irection to resolve issues
Jv

ommitment
or concerns for the NTS ILB.5.b.3, pg

rea 5 Radioactive Waste II-9
anagement Site.

H
Issue disposal
authorization statement or 1P dated 4/96,

irection to resolve issues ornmitment
w r concerns for the NTS 11.B.5.b.3, pg.

rea 3 Radioactive Waste II-9
anagement Site.

~omplete

0/2/98

)pen

lpen

pen

:ef: EM ltr of 10/2/98

_—.—-...—-—

xpect to issue disposal
.rthorization statement
pon completion of
AJCA reviews under

mrnitrnents 29 and 30.

/30/98

.-

1599

/30/2000

1/3 1!’98

—
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944!2

.

.

—

—

.

—

1
e.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
eviewed and folm the

Nelson asis for issuance of the

;M
4s. Linda

lcClain

lM
lr. Charles

Iansen

iM
fir. Tom

[eenan

I
disposal authorization
statement to document

ny limits on design or
perations for the

facility.

[“”-””--”

.—
e complete

adiological assessment
e.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
eviewed and form the
asis for issuance of the
isposal authorization

statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

facility.—.——. — .
/T’he complete

radiological assessment

(e.g., pA and composite
analysis) will be
reviewed and form the
basis for issuance of the
disposal authorization
statement to document
any limits on design or
operations for the

facility.

r-----

e complete
adiological assessment
e.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
eviewed and form the
asis for issuance of the
isposal authorization

I
statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

facility.

.- adlolog]cal assessment

)R

.L

I,.

R

Issue disposal
authorization statement or
direction to resolve issues
m concerns for the ORNL
Solid Waste Storage

Area-6.

— -.—. .—

[ssue disposal
authorization statement or
direction to resolve issues
m concerns for the
Hanford 200-W Burial

Grounds.

[ssue disposal
authorization statement or
direction to resolve issues
or concerns for the
Hanford 200-E Burial

Grounds.

—- ———.——

[ssue disposal
mthorization statement or
~irection to resolve issues
x concerns for the
Savannah River E-Area

Vaults.

I
r

P dated 4/96
;ommitment
‘11.B.5.b.3, ]

‘II-9

—

P dated 4/96
;omrnitment
‘11.B.5.b.3, I

‘II-9

P dated 4/96
~ommitment
‘ILB.5.b.3, ]

‘II-9

? dated 4/96
!ommitment
‘11.B.5.b.3, F

‘H-9

1’
xpect to issue disposal

)pen
uthorization statement
pon completion of
AICA reviews under

ommitments 29 and 30.

.— —1 ..–.- —.

‘1

1
Expect to issue disposal

)pen
authorization statement

pon completion of
A/CA reviews under

ommitments 29 and 30.

I

r

_—— —

I
Expect to issue disposal

)pen
uthorization statement
pon completion of
AICA reviews under

ommitments 29 and 30.

)pen

r

xpect to issue disposal
uthorization statement by

/30/99.

01598

—

/3199

I’.31?)9

—

/30i98
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1

—.

2

—.

3

—.

—

—

M
fr. Lee

iatkins

M
fr. Martin

,etoumeau

M
Ir. Martin

etoumeau

1
e.g., PA and composite
nalysis) will be
eviewed and form the
asis for issuance of the
isposal authorization

statement to document
ny limits on design or
perations for the

Ifacility.

\Capacity, as used in this
Implementation Plan,
addresses the quantity of
both volume and
radionuclide inventory
that can be accepted at a
disposal facility. The
initial LLW disposal
capacity report will only
include infomxttion on

volumetric capacity.

r

_—— ——
urrently available and
Ianned baseline
adiological capacity
ill be determined by

analyzing site
environmental data and

tilizing pathway
analysis modeling
echniques. The
adiological capacity

and projection will be

1
ontained in the first
evision of the disposal
apacity report as
onsideration of
adiological source
errns are reflected in the
adiological

ssessments.

E

\L, ID,
.ANL,
W> OR,
LF,RL,

R

~L, ID,
.ANL,
W, OR,
LF,RL,

R

ssue disposal
uthorization statement o]
iirection to resolve issues
Ir concerns for the
lavannah River Saltstone

)isposal Facility.

.ow-Level Waste
)isposal Capacity Report

~evision O.

.ow-Level Waste
)isposal Capacity Report

Levision 1.

P dated 4/9
~omrnitrner
~ILB.5.b.3,
/11-9

P dated 4/9
~mt.
~IH.B.l.b.l

lg. VIII-4

P dated 4/9
;mt.
rIH.B.l.b.2

g. VIII-4

lpen

‘omplete

/31/96

—

:omplete

/17/98

lxpect to issue disposal
uthorization statement by

‘/30/99,

iccepted for closure.

lonway Itr dated 7/29198.

— ..— ——

tEF.: EM Ltr to Conway

m 9/1 7/98.

1~~() 98

_—. ..-. ——

‘/31/96

;/3 1/98
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R94-02

R94-02

R94-02

R94-02

EM
Mr. Martin

I.ettmmeau

—. . ..—.

EM
Mr. Martin

Letoumeau

11
and the survey of L, ID,

urrent and planned LANL,
low-level waste disposal V, OR,
capacity (Task RF, RL,

111.B.1), a DOE SR
low-level waste

rejection program will

e developed.

r ‘-”1-

—.——. -.
survey will be

onducted to determine
he common LLW

L, ID,
‘nerating ac!i~’ities at LANL,
a]or DOE sites, and

‘V, OR,
identify practices,

RF, RL,
rocedures, policies and

echniques that are SR

ffective in reducing

~LW._-i------- I
~~ey will be I -

. ..—

k~zE:F—..
[1
——

LW R&D needs will
e identified by the

TT, other 94-2 L, ID,
EM Implementation Plan LANL,
Mr. Martin ask groups, and with V, OR,

Letoumeau input from other F, RL,
OE-wide R&D or SR

ethnology development

-1 ~rograms. I

r

‘ho evaluate outstanding” I

1
eeds, DOE intends to-
etform a systematic
rosswalk between
eeds and activities (gap
nalysis) and use this as

)OE Low-Level Waste
‘rejection Program

documentation,

— ————. .——...—

lvahtation and strategy fo
rtprovements to LLW

tinirnization.

— —. .—

‘preliminary LLW
management R&D
ctivities catalog for initia
eeds identified by the

loard.

——-——. .—

,LW R&D needs

tatement.

P dated 4196,
;ommitment
HII.B.2, pg.
rl]I-4

P dated 4/96,
;ornmitment
W.B.3, pg.
111]-5

P dated 4196,
;ornrnitrnent
X.B.1, pg.

x-4

P dated 4/96,
;omrnitment
X.B.2, pg.

x-5

:omplete

12/26196

:omplete

$/30/96

Oomplete

5/30195

—

~omplete

1/18/97

iccepted for closure.

;onway ltr dated 7129/98.

)raft report was discussec
vith Board Staff 8/1/96. A
ompanion report on
nixed LLW minimization
vas sent to the Board on
2/26/96. Accepted for
Iosure. Conway Itr dated

‘/29/98.

~evised version was
esubmitted along with tht
Ieeds assessment on
118/97. Accepted for
losure. Conway ltr dated

‘729/98.
-.

~ef EM97-01721
~ccepted for closure.

lonway Itr dated 7/29/98.

2/31196

—.

/31/96

1/30/95

/31/97
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8

9

—

—

;M
fir. Martin

,etoumeau 1
screen of the needs

identified in task IX.B.2
In cases where R&D

eeds are being
ddressed, these will be
ocumented and
rovided to the LLW
anagement program
ith recommendations

n how to assimilate

heir results.

[

comprehensive
strategy for meeting

upstanding LLW R&D
eeds will be developed

,.1 for the LLW
! M

4r. Martin

F

anagement Task
roup. The strategy will

.etoumeau e developed for

1-
“nclusion, as
ppropriate, in the LLW
rogram Management

lan.

~L, ID,
.ANL,
W, OR,
!F, RL,

IR

LL, ID,
.ANL,
W, OR,
[F, RL,

iR

.—

http: //dr.tis.doe.gov/sims/rcctiRecDetail.asp?s...ecomnlendation+%23&strStalus=All&datFrom=&datTo=

1
P dated 4196,

de]]tification of ommitment

mrtstanding R&D needs. IX.B.3, pg.

Ix-5

,—

‘“rP dated 4196,
ha~egy to address

ornrnitment
outstanding LLW

X.B.4, pg.

‘chllical and ‘&D ‘eeds” IX-6

—

;omplete

0/1/98

~omplete

/14/99

.ef.: EM ltr to Conway of

0/1/98.

.ef Owendoff/Conway lh

ated 4/14/99.

130/98

/30/98

.


